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                                                                            Match Report  

  We had a good morning to shoot although it was pretty hot, but a low turnout of riflemen. The usual suspects again 

were on hand plus we had a new shooter, non-member Lee Battle, who ended a long competitive shooting layoff and 

had a good time shooting with us. We hope to see him on a regular basis and as a new member eventually. 

  The service rifles outshot the match rifles once again this month. Yours truly had the high score for the day again and 

Jake was second. Steve had the high match rifle score.  Many thanks to the competitors for their help in setting up the 

range and getting everything back in order after the match.  And a special thanks to Mark Swierczek for running the 

second relay again, allowing me to shoot. 

 Our next high power rifle match will be the NRA Approved High Power Sporting Rifle match on September 24th. This 

event is a good introduction to high power rifle competition and you don’t need any special equipment, in fact heavy 

shooting coats, shooting gloves and the like are specifically banned. Shooting mats and spotting scopes are a help and if 

you don’t have your own, club loaners are available (although the scopes aren’t the best). Details and the match 

program will be available later, and are available on the club website presently in the high power rifle section. 

 I urge you to give our high power matches a try. Good competition, good company and a good time to be had by all and 

it will make you a better marksman.   

 Dick Chadwick, Match Director                                                                    

                                                                                Results Bulletin 

                                                                                  Service Rifle  

Name                      Class        Rifle         Standing       Sit/Kneel     Prone          Prone       Aggregate         Place         Special 

                                                                       Slow             Rapid          Rapid           Slow                                                    Category 

Chadwick, Dick        EX(T)        AR-15         90-0X           97-3X           95-1X           185-0X       467-4X            MW           Senior                                                                   

Swierczek, Jake       EX             AR-15         89-2X           90-4X           88-0X           185-4X       452-10X          1st              Junior 

Swierczek, Mark     SS             AR-15         92-2X           76-0X           89-1X           182-4X       439-7X                    

McGill, Robert        MK(T)       AR-15        81-1X           73-1X           69-1X            122-0X       345-3X 

Battle, Lee              MK(T)        M1A          75-0X           64-0X            64-1X             88-0X        291-1X 

                                                                                   Match Rifle 

Haimbach, Steve   EX              AR-15       79-0X            88-2X          91-1X            189-4X         447-7X           1st                Senior 

Stephens, Paul       EX         AR-15       74-0X            92-2X          92-2X            181-2X         439-6X                                                                                         

100 points possible each stage (200 prone slow), 500 points possible.  (T): Temporary NRA Classification. Classification 

card will be issued after 150 rounds have been fired in competition. MW: Match Winner (high overall score). 


